Introduction
A country may opt for different type of reciprocal trade liberalization leading to either multilateral or bilateral/plurilateral negotiations. If it chooses a multilateral approach, it will focus on the big negotiations table of the World Trade Organization (WTO). If however it prefers to negotiate with a smaller number of partners, it will end up having petite comité rounds with one or several chosen countries. However, these are not either-or options, as it has been demonstrated that most countries have chosen both approaches.
Out of the 49 regional members of ESCAP (which covers the area of Asia and the Pacific, a focus of this study), only Mongolia has no preferential trade agreement. According to APTIAD, in December 2011 the rest -48 economies (plus Hong Kong, China and Macao, China) were implementing 127 trade agreements and were contemplating many more. 28 This surge in preferential trade liberalization is compatible with the WTO rules, which provide for the exemptions to the non-discriminatory principle of the Most Favoured Nation (MFN) in Article XXIV of GATT (goods trade) and Article V of GATS (services trade) in the case of reciprocal agreements mostly between developed countries in goods and in services, or under the Enabling Clause in the case of unilateral (non-reciprocal) preferences given to developing countries and reciprocal agreements among developing countries themselves.
While policymakers in principle should follow the evidence-based policy making when making decisions on approach to trade liberalization, and use evidence from applied/ empirical and theoretical research, as well as experience and best practice, decisions often depend on political economy and socio-economic realities. Literature and practitioners, including negotiators and policymakers, have been debating the criteria for making a choice between multilateral and other approaches to liberalization since the early 1950's, given the importance of assessing the impact of these policy choices on trade. However, the literature yields mixed results. On the one hand, supporters of PTAs center their main arguments on the negotiation process, putting forward that bilateral/plurilateral negotiations are a faster (and more efficient) way towards liberalization, due to the inherent difficulty of negotiating when the number of parties and its diversity are too large (such as in WTO with 153 or more members). On the other hand, supporters of multilateralism center their arguments on the outcome of the negotiations, putting forward that even though the negotiation process might be more difficult, the resulting welfare gains are larger than the outcome of separate PTAs. This conclusion is based on the fact that multilateral process is more likely to include the most efficient suppliers of any given product and therefore the possible trade diversion resulting from any preferential liberalization would be minimized.
In this context, LDCs should be especially sensitive about the way they will liberalize due to both their vulnerable economic structures and industries, at infant level of development, and their weak bargaining power (due to their small economic size). Multilateral liberalization in principle could have adverse effects for the industries that are still at an early stage of development, since the multilateral reduction of tariffs can expose them to the fierce international competition before they are ready to face it protection-less (and why normally countries do not open autonomously). However, since LDCs do not have to make many commitments on the liberalization front within the WTO system, this is not the concern. 29 Furthermore, the multilateral trading system (MTS) under the protectorate of the WTO is not only about trade liberalization, but also offers a dispute resolution forum that gives legal certainty to its members. This becomes very relevant in the case of LDCs, especially when trying to resolve disputes with a large trading partner. They become more protected than in a similar situation under a bilateral or regional trade agreement. The benefits of going via PTA route would arise from the opportunity to gradually introduce tailored liberalization (through partial scope agreements). On the other hand, drawbacks of such agreements are that they often would be shallow and not providing write incentives for efficiency seeking reforms.
Irresistible attraction of PTAs
There is no denying that the number of PTAs globally and regionally has risen exponentially since 1995. In Figure 1 , the black line represents the cumulative number of active RTAs (PTAs), and the red line the number of notified RTAs to the WTO. Except for 2004 and 2007, when there was a statistical correction due to the enlargement of the European Union, the past 20 years have been characterized by a sharp increase of preferential trade agreements. From a perspective of the Asia-Pacific LDCs the engagement in PTAs is not that buoyant, but it is important to note that all but one country are part of the process. Figure 2 shows the type of bilateral and regional trade agreements the LDCs are engaged with. The solid lines denote bilateral agreements, considering as bilateral not only country-country agreements but also country-bloc agreements (for example Lao PDR as part of ASEAN having agreements with Australia/New Zealand, China, India, Japan, and Republic of Korea. The ellipses denote regional agreements with the LDC members (APTA, ASEAN, MSG, PICTA and SAFTA).
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The only Asia-Pacific country not involved in any of the PTAs is Timor Leste. India is the country that has the largest number of bilateral agreements signed with LDCs, ASEAN being the regional agreement with most bilateral connections with developed and fast-growing developing countries, and PICTA and MSG are isolated including only Pacific island LDCs and not being linked to the rest of the region except to Australia and new Zealand with whom they have been negotiating PACER and PACER plus.
Trade creation, trade diversion and welfare effects a brief review
The first group of reasons accounting for the rapid increase of the number of PTAs is economic in nature. Traditionally, the economic theory posited that tariff reduction under the conditions of perfect competition and no externalities would always result in welfare gains for the partner countries as a result of an intensification of their mutual trade. However, in 1950 Jacob Viner used the terms trade creation and 32 Reference to PACER and PACER plus trade diversion to isolate positive and negative welfare effects of a preferential tariff reduction under the formation of a Customs Union (CU).
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It has become customary to use the same terms in discussing effects of any form of a PTAs.
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PTAs usually lead to trade creation among its members, since certain goods that were produced locally can be now purchased from a more efficient producer in a partner country, thus lowering the market price. However, PTAs can also have trade diverting effects. Trade diversion is described as the negative effect derived from a shift in imports from an efficient supplier in a non-partner country to an inefficient source in a trading partner. So, do PTAs increase welfare or not? To answer, we have to look at the net effect they have on welfare. If there is a net trade creation effect, the PTA will imply global welfare gains, however, if the net effect is diverting, the PTA will cause welfare loses. Hence, the effect of PTAs even in this static and simplistic setting is ex-ante ambiguous.
Since Viner, there has been a wide range of literature analyzing the impacts of PTAs, including specific analysis for developing countries. Lipsey (1970) moved from the Vinerian partial and static equilibrium analysis to a multi-country general equilibrium framework; however, the ex-ante results remained ambiguous. Researchers have polarized into two groups in the debate of the effects of PTAs. On the one hand, there are those who support the idea that PTAs usually lead to a trade creation effect under certain conditions; Summers (1991), Lipsey (1957 ), Frankel (1997 , Frankel and Wei (1997) . The main condition that they use is that the more similar the signatory countries are, the lesser the risk of a net trade diverting effect. Kemp and Wan (1976) found that a customs union will be always welfare improving if their external tariffs were set in such level that world prices for nonmembers were not altered. However, in practice this cannot be achieved. Also, the similarity argument was used by Krugman (1991) applying it to transport costs, pointing out that with enough "inherent regionalism" ("natural trading partner" hypothesis), PTAs will have beneficial effects on welfare. Later on, Baier and Bergstrand (2004) would find support for the natural trading partner hypothesis using a general equilibrium model.
On the other hand, Bhagwati and Panagariya (1996) support the idea that the trade diverting effect is the likeliest to dominate. Given the multilateral nature of world trade, where countries have commercial relationships with not only the countries they have PTAs in force, but also with the rest of the world, trade diversion is then inevitable. What is more, if the size of the group forming the PTA is small compared to the world's economy, there will be almost no trade creation at all.
Moving from theoretical to more empirical literature, the effects of PTAs on trade have been studied in a number of papers using different approaches. A branch of the literature has analyzed specific agreements finding net trade creation effects (Clausing, 2001 and Trefler, 2004) , while others have found net trade diverting effects (Romalis, 2007 and Winters, 2002) . 35 Another branch of the literature (the most extensive) uses gravity models. Magee (2008) finds that the overall impact of PTAs in trade is, though small, positive and significant and, on average, trade creation overcomes trade diversion. On the contrary, Carrere (2006) , using also panel data finds that the trade creation generated by PTAs, "has been often at the expense of the rest of the world", pointing towards trade diversion.
Although there have been mixed results depending on the model specification and estimation technique used, after undertaking a thorough literature review, Freund and Ornelas (2010) conclude that even though theoretically it is legitimate to raise concern about the potential trade diverting effect of PTAs, "empirically, neither widespread trade diversion nor stalled external liberalization has materialized, while the undermining of multilateralism has not been properly tested." Also, this finding is in line with Cipollina and Salvatici (2009) who used a meta-analysis approach on more than 1,827 estimates from a sample of 85 published papers to determine the average impact of PTAs on trade flows, finding positive and significant results.
So we know that PTAs increase trade among its members, but their welfare effects are not completely clear in the economic literature. It has to be noted, though, that PTAs can also generate dynamic gains among its members. First, by either the attraction of capital inflows or greater savings generated by the increase in exports and output, a country can see its stock of capital increased and thus improve its productive capacity. Second, the liberalization process increases competition among firms, causing an industrial restructuring that improves the efficiency of the surviving firms. Both effects yield beneficial results on economic growth and consumer surplus, respectively.
Another issue considered by the literature is related to relevance of PTAs in a context of them really providing a market access under better terms than in normal (that is, MFN) conditions. There are two aspects to be considered, one is about how much trade is going on among the countries that sign agreements, and another is about share of that trade being done under better trading terms (i.e. under concessions).
So how much trade is done among PTA members? Figure 3 , shows the share of exports under PTAs in members' total exports to the world in 2008 (excluding the EU internal market), and figure 4 reflects the share of the Asia-Pacific LDCs intra-PTA exports in their total exports for the period of 2007-2009. 35 Clausing and Trefler studied CUSFTA, Romalis studied NAFTA and Chang and Winters studied MERCOSUR. Chang and Winters (2002) studied the impact of the formation of MERCOSUR on the terms of trade of countries excluded from the agreement, finding significant declines in the export prices of Brazil's major trading partners. They estimated the US and Germany losses at around 10% of their exports to Brazil. The shares of trade of PTA members in their total trade at the global level have increased substantially since 1990 (from 18% to 35% excluding EU-intra and from 28% to 51% including EU-intra). This almost doubling in the share of trade among PTA members in world trade (excluding EU-intra trade) is not surprising since the number of PTAs in force increased by around 300% (from 70 to 300 approximately) over the same period. 37 However, the key question is how much trade is really being done under trade preferences, that is, at lower tariff rates than those available at the MFN levels? Figure 5 shows that only 16% of world trade is done with positive preferential margins, while 84% is done under MFN rates. As only slightly more than ¾ of the 16% is attributed to reciprocal preferences, that would imply a preference utilization rate of 35% (or if all 16% were base on reciprocal preferences, this rate would be around 46%). What is more, only 1.8% of total trade has a margin of 10 percentage points and above, and the trade-weighted preferential margin (equivalent to the "saved duties" due to preferences) 38 is only 1.1% (Carpenter and Lendle, 2010) . 37 WTO RTA database: http://rtais.wto.org/UI/PublicMaintainRTAHome.aspx 38 "Saved duties" is being identified with the difference between the MFN duties and the preferential duties for each product (this, margin of preference, MOP). The term "saved duties" is misnomer as it does not automatically follow that LDCs save that amount of money. Actually, under the perfect competition, it would be consumers in the importing countries pocketing this amount instead of their governments' treasury. In a more complex world, when there is a change in the tariff level (that is lesser tariff for an import from LDCs), importers, exporters and consumers share the effect depending on the price elasticity of their supply and demand. Hence, all three parties share the saved duties and it is not possible to know which party benefits the most without knowing their respective elasticities.
Nonpreferential 84%

Preferential
16%
There are a few reasons that account for the low utilization of preferences:
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 Half of world trade is already subject to zero MFN rates.  PTAs tend to exempt high MFN-tariff products from preferential treatment (Damuri, 2009 ).  Complicated rules of origin (RoO) make the cost of compliance higher, which reduces appeal of potential savings under preferential trade since the preferential margins have been becoming smaller over time.  Firm characteristics are also a factor that affects the utilization of preferences.
The bigger the firms are, the higher the probability that they utilize the preferences. Similarly, the more experienced a firm is (measured by the number of years exporting), the more likely the utilization of preferences will be.
So does this mean that preferences don't matter at all? They perhaps matter a little on average, but do matter a lot to a few countries; specifically to those which main exports are subject to high MFN tariffs. Among the Asia-Pacific LDCs, the ones that benefit the most are Afghanistan and Nepal with a trade-weighted preferential margin of 11.2% and 10.6% respectively, followed by Maldives, Samoa and Bangladesh with a margin that ranges between 9.4% and 7.8%. The total "saved duties" of the exports of the 9 Asia-Pacific LDCs enjoying the highest preferential margins amounted to a total of US$1.67 billion in 2008. 
Battle in Seattle and the everlasting Doha
One reason that is often used to explain the increasing number of preferential agreements is the general dissatisfaction towards the multilateral system of negotiations. This dissatisfaction has been building up since the failure of the WTO Ministerial Conference in Seattle in 1999 to start the proposed "Millennium Round", and is continuing after 10 years of unsuccessful attempts to close the "Doha Development Agenda Round" deal. The main reasons that account for this frustration with the multilateral system are basically low speed of negotiation, reduced likelihood of finishing negotiations and lack of leadership/political will. Krugman (1993) pointed that, when there are a large number of participants in the negotiations process, the cost of non-cooperation decreases, creating rigidities in the system and thus making bilateralism/regionalism a more appealing alternative. Basically, Krugman suggested that it is easier to negotiate tariff reductions with one party than with 153. If we also don't limit the example to tariffs and add on non-tariff and other barriers to the equation, the picture becomes clear: given the increasing complexity of applied policies and instruments to be negotiated on, the increasing number of parties and the already-low tariff level, the likelihood of reaching an agreement in the multilateral system's framework becomes lower over time.
A lack of political will and sufficient organization has also been one of the reasons behind the failure of some negotiation rounds. Seattle 1999 is an example of a Ministerial Conference where there was a lack of sufficient preparatory work on the WTO side (Jawara and Kwa, 2004) . A too complicated agenda and a lack of willingness to reach an agreement by developed members impeded an agreement in Cancun in 2003. Fergusson (2008, p. 4) states that "…it was questioned whether some countries had come to Cancun with a serious intention to negotiate. In the view of some observers, a few countries showed no flexibility in their positions and only repeated their demands rather than talk about trade-offs". This lack of will was (is) derived from a major clash between developed and developing countries on sensitive issues, specially agriculture, textiles and services.
Political-economy related issues
We have seen that, on average, the utilization of trade preferences is rather low to the extent that, sometimes, firms decide not to use the preferences even when they are entitled to do so. For this reason, we have to go beyond tariffs to explain why countries have chosen to sign so many PTAs. In addition to rising dissatisfaction with the multilateral system, as already discussed, there are some political-economy related issues reviewed next.
The level of trade openness has been increasing continuously over time, following the globalization process. As shown in chapter 1, for the Asia-Pacific LDCs, the average annual growth rate of the trade openness index measured as total trade over GDP was 2.4% (in line with the world's average of 2.6%) from 2000 to 2008. The increased interconnectedness and interdependency between economies has fed back into increasing trade and investment. However at times of recessions and crises, the high degree of interdependency resulted in synchronized downturn and collapse of trade (like in 2008-2009 ) as well as spread of negative effects of any single country's protectionism. While the negative effects of any country's protectionism is best dealt with binding multilateral agreements, such as GATT Rounds, similar result could be achieved through PTAs, provided that one signs those with a sufficient number of trading partners and that the agreements adhere to the similar standards. Of course, one should not forget processes which rely on voluntary restrain or best endeavor with respect to use of protectionist policies, such as G20 or APEC. However, the most effective have been the binding agreements supported by the effective dispute settlement process, such as the WTO.
From a political point of view, international institutions provide a credible commitment device for political leaders (Mansfield and Pevehouse, 2006) . By using the argument of "having their hands tied", leaders can implement unpopular economic reforms, like specific-sector liberalizations, at a lower political cost. This applies for any binding agreement, including the PTAs, which are basically contracts containing legally binding rules and enforcement mechanisms (Ethier, 2008; Kono, 2007) . Reneging on international commitments would result in a contract breach, thus carrying adverse reputational consequences (Guzman, 2008) and even direct punishments by partners with greater economic and/or political powers. Baccini and Urpelainen (2011) , using data on treaty negotiations and a structural break analysis, find a relationship between PTA formation and economic reforms. According to their findings, developing countries' leaders use PTAs with major powers (European Union and United States) to promote liberal economic policies, surmounting domestic obstacles to reform. Furthermore, apart from the gains in policy credibility, PTAs can also provide gains in policy predictability (Fernandez and Portes, 1998) by means of improving the investment environment and thus making the countries more attractive to international investors.
The signing of PTAs can be influenced as well by countries' foreign policies in an attempt to maintain geopolitical stability. For example, a PTA could be signed between two or more countries in order to improve or empower their international position. As a consequence, a new agreement could be signed by other countries in order to counteract this move aiming to maintain their current relative positions (Gowa and Mansfield, 1993) . In other words, excluded nations seek to sign PTAs as a means of redressing the new discriminatory situation. This is what Baldwin (1993) explained in his "domino theory of regionalism" applied to customs unions. Baldwin and Jaimovich (2008) also study the surge in bilateral and regional agreements from the perspective of agreements interdependence, using the concept of "contagion effect". By developing a new and improved model of the domino theory, they conduct an empirical analysis based on solid theoretical foundations, finding robust evidence that supports their hypothesis. In their own words: "FTAs are contagious, and the degree of contagion is related to the importance of the partners' markets", meaning that the bigger the countries signing an FTA are, the higher the probability to find third countries signing their own FTAs".
International production networks and deeper integration
The last of the reasons (but not the least) is one that has been gaining momentum in the past years due to globalization, and more specifically, to the growth of international production networks and intra-industry trade. Lawrence (1996) , states that, in order for international production networks to work smoothly and to support the participation of producing countries, there is a need to harmonize certain policies at the international level. This way, governments can facilitate business activities and create a good investment climate across borders. This can be achieved by the so called "deep agreements", which are PTAs that include some provisions outside the WTO coverage (e.g. competition policy, investment, movement of capital, labor market regulations and human rights, among others). The WTO, in its 2011 World Trade Report, makes an extensive and excellent analysis of the issue of "deep integration", which reveals the importance of non-tariff related reasons accounting for the proliferation of PTAs.
What about multilateralism?
Compared with the numerous papers on PTAs, little research has been done to assess the impacts of WTO as the guardian of the multilateral liberalization process (Evenett, 2005) . The existing literature can be classified in two groups, one that studies country-specific accession to WTO, and another that analyses the economic effects of WTO membership. The first group has focused mainly on the accession of China and the Russian Federation, obviating other members that have accessed in the last decades. The second group owes most contributions to Andrew Rose, who in a series of papers analyses whether WTO membership increases bilateral trade.
His early results (Rose, 2002a; , where he used a standard gravity model and pooled data, indicated that membership in WTO/GATT, by itself, had not had any statistically significant impact on international trade. These results were criticized by Subramanian and Wei (2007) , who, after accounting for the multilateral resistance as in Anderson and Van-Wincoop (2003) , using a more solid set of dummies to isolate the effects of WTO, FTAs and GSP, and differentiating the effects by subsamples, found consistent evidence that WTO had done an excellent job promoting trade, estimating the impact at around 120% of additional world trade in year 2000 alone. However, according to the findings, the increase in trade had been uneven, being higher when the importer was a more industrialized economy (exports from developing countries to industrialized economies were estimated to be 150% higher when both of them were members of the WTO/GATT). Rose (2010) , although acknowledging Subramanian and Wei (2007) and other works that criticized his previous findings, 41 contests some of the arguments used to criticize his work (only in a descriptive way), and concludes that, in his opinion, there is still a lack of evidence that membership in the WTO increases trade. Finally, the recent, relevant study that has attempted to estimate the trade effect of WTO membership is Chang and Lee (2011) . The authors, using non-parametric econometric methods (pair matching, permutation tests and a Rosenbaum sensitivity analysis), find robust evidence of large trade-promoting effects that are consistent to several specifications, alternative WTO indicators, and potential hidden selection bias.
Thus, there is still no unanimous view on the impact of the WTO membership on a member's trade. However, one could broaden the inquiry here by asking if the sole (or main) objective of the membership in the WTO is indeed an increased level of trade. We have to remember that the concept of MTS goes beyond tariff cuts and market liberalization. Besides aiming at "making trade flow as freely as possible" 42 , the WTO sets a rule-based system that provides legal certainty to its members. It improves the transparency of its member countries' trade policies through the trade policy review mechanism, by which member countries commit to provide regular notifications to the WTO secretariat about any changes on their respective trade policies, and the WTO also performs regular reviews on individual members. The MTS includes rules on many other issues related to trade: customs, environment, intellectual property rights, investment, subsidies, government procurement and nontariff barriers, among others. It is also a dispute settlement forum where trade-related conflicts between members can be arbitraged impartially, applying the same rules to all the parties in a transparent framework of rules. All these are key factors in order to ensure that business sector perform transactions without fear of sudden changes of trade policy, which could potentially affect their participation in the international markets. Thus, it is an instrument for equality and stability across countries.
MTS and PTAs: could they be mutually supportive?
Much has been said about the relationship between the MTS and PTAs. While some have described them as immiscible like oil and water, one would have to say it is a bit more complex.
Article XXIV of the GATT allows the formation of PTAs for the members of the WTO if certain conditions are met.
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According to Bhagwati (1992a) , the inclusion of article XXIV in the GATT, followed a 3-pillar rationale: first, full trade integration of a group of countries would give the group almost a "national" status that would be in line with the single-nation MFN obligations to other GATT members; second, the removal of all barriers would discard more limited preferential agreements; and third, the formation of a trading block might further the achievement of freer trade on a global level. Although some positive intentions are recognized in the article, it has been pointed out that the Article considers PTAs as a tolerable exception in the MTS (Deardorff and Stern, 1994) .
The effects of bilateralism/regionalism on the MTS have been studied in a number of papers, more from a theoretical than from the empirical perspective. From the theoretical point of view, Krishna (1998) states that PTAs lower the incentives for any subsequent multilateral liberalization, given that producers in member countries of the PTA may oppose multilateral reform since they would lose the advantage provided by the preferential access. Baldwin combines his domino theory (1993) analyzed before, with his "Juggernaut" view (2004) that initial tariff cuts create an increased momentum for further cuts by changing the domestic political economy in favor of exporting lobbies and against import competing lobbies. According to this, PTAs may be a way to multilateralize free trade. Yi (1996) distinguishes between two PTA regimes: open membership (the PTA is open to any members that might want to join even after its creation), and unanimous membership (a third country can only join if all the current members agree to the accession). Following this classification, the theoretical outcome of the open membership PTAs is that they will accelerate the movement towards global free trade, while the unanimous membership PTAs will stop the expansion of the bloc before global free trade is reached. Finally, with regard to trade protectionism, Bhagwati (1996) and Bhagwati and Panagariya (1996) argue that PTA members may use measures of non-tariff protectionism against nonmembers more aggressively than against members.
The theory yields mixed conclusions about whether PTAs support or not multilateral liberalization. However, the empirical evidence is not that ambiguous. Regarding tariff liberalization, Limão (2006) examines MFN tariff cuts in the Uruguay round for a range of products and compares those cuts where a preferential agreement was in place to those where there was no preferential agreement. The results show that MFN tariff cuts were smaller in those cases where preferential agreements were in place, pointing towards the idea that trade preferences hamper the advance of multilateral liberalization. Karacaovali and Limão (2008) reach similar conclusions when studying the case of the EU. In the same line of work, Tovar (2010) finding that the participating countries were prepared to lower MFN tariffs by less (and sometimes they even opted to raise them) in products where they had committed to large tariff reductions in preferential deals. Lastly, with regards to non-tariff barriers, Prusa (2011) trying to determine the validity of Bhagwati (1996) 's argument with an empirical exercise, examines the use of antidumping (AD) duties by PTA members, using a database with 5,000 antidumping dispute cases and separating the trends in two periods: pre-PTA formation period and after-PTA formation period. The results are displayed in figure 6.
Figure 6. Antidumping duties application
Source: Based on data from Prusa (2011). It is clear that after the signing of a PTA, countries tend to increase the use of AD duties against non-PTA members relative to PTA-members, which indicates that there is a "trade protection diversion" that discriminates the countries that are outside the PTAs. These results provide empirical support to Bhagwati's argument.
Continuing with the empirical studies review, Krishna (2011) tests the argument that PTAs are a way to achieve deeper integration using data from the WTO's World Trade Report 2011, with over a hundred PTAs in force. Her findings are that, provisions that are out of the coverage of the WTO but are covered and deemed legally enforceable by PTAs, are not abundant. Just 4% of PTAs include legally enforceable provisions on anti-corruption measures, 11% on environmental regulations, 12% on labor regulations, 34% on intellectual property rights and 40% on movements of capital. According to the author, these numbers "…permit some skepticism on how much deeper PTAs, on average, have gone beyond the possibilities offered by the WTO". 44 Signatory countries are, in alphabetical order: Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua and the United States. 
Preference erosion
One of the main issues of the interaction between PTAs and the MTS (and one of the most important for LDCs), is the issue of preference erosion. When a country receives preferential treatment under a PTA or unilateral preferential scheme, 45 the difference between the preferential tariff applied to this country and the MFN tariff, is called preferential margin (or margin of preference, often called MOP). If a bilateral or multilateral liberalization takes place (e.g. the signing of an FTA with other member or the hypothetical conclusion of the Doha round or some other form of multilateral trade liberalization), the preferential margin becomes smaller. This negative externality suffered by original preference beneficiaries is known as preference erosion.
Several papers have analyzed the expected impact of multilateral tariff liberalization on the preference margins of developing countries. Amiti and Romalis (2007) concluded that the tariff cuts predicted in the Doha round will lead to a net increase in market access for developing countries, which will be higher if the tariff cuts are in agricultural products. However, the picture for the LDCs that are benefiting from higher preferential margins than the rest of developing countries is not that optimistic. Limão and Olarreaga (2005) estimate significant losses to a number of LDCs due to a full erosion of preferences. Among the Asia-Pacific LDCs, the greatest losers would be Bangladesh (around US$200 million per year), followed by Cambodia (US$26.37 million per year) and Myanmar (US$22.46 million per year).
To counteract the problem of preference erosion, a few ideas have been brought up in the past years. Aid for Trade, which is discussed further in chapter 6, is one of the proposed solutions. Also, Limão and Olarreaga (2005) suggest replacing unilateral preferences by import subsidies as an alternative solution. The downside of this alternative is that it replaces one distorting mechanism with another one (Krishna, 2011) . Lawrence and Rosito (2006) propose a more complex solution that combines delayed liberalization with a compensation mechanism. In their own words: "Developed Countries should be granted a temporary and limited waiver from meeting their liberalization obligations in particular product categories on condition that the additional funds so raised are paid as compensation for preference erosion".
Complementarity
Taking a look at the big picture and studying historical facts, there are opposed views about to what extent PTAs have affected the timely delivery of multilateral solutions, and vice versa. Bhagwati (2008) suggests that there is a negative correlation between the surge of bilateral and regional deals and the slow pace of the Doha Round. Freund (2000) , however, finds that there is no correlation between the two, since, for example, regional initiatives didn't take off when the Uruguay round reached an impasse between 1990 and 1994, and only accelerated after the round's conclusion in 1994. Finally, the WTO (2011) points out that during or immediately after each wave of regionalism, there were significant advances in the GATT negotiations, concluding that regionalism and multilateralism have advanced together.
From a more empirical perspective and using tariff data, Baldwin and Seghezza (2010) studied the correlation between MFN and preferential tariffs for the 23 top exporters of the WTO. They found evidence that MFN and preferential tariffs are complements, since the preference margin is usually low or zero for products where nations apply high tariffs. The results were also confirmed by Joshi (2010a Joshi ( , 2010b ) who undertook a similar study for the cases of NAFTA and the EU. These results support the WTO position.
So where do we go from here?
Let's try to summarize what we have discussed so far in order to draw some conclusions about the differences and relationship between multilateral and preferential trade liberalization.
Although there are many contradicting studies about whether these systems increase bilateral trade flows, the most recent findings using the latest econometric techniques show robust empirical evidence that both, membership in the WTO and membership in a regional/bilateral trade agreement, increase trade. Some of these studies have been conducted for developing countries as well; however there is a lack of literature in assessing the effects on LDCs. In the next section an empirical exercise is proposed in order to contribute to this particular research area.
The rapid increase of the number of PTAs is also due to non-economic reasons: 1) the current impasse of multilateral negotiations and the difficulty of reaching an agreement when many parties are involved in the negotiation process, 2) wish to gain political and policy credibility, as well as to lower the political cost of economic liberalization, 3) need to reduce negative externalities caused by trade policy spillovers, 4) a domino effect due to the aim of maintaining their international economic and political position and/or to maintain geopolitical stability in the region, and 5) need to achieve a deeper degree of integration in order to improve the efficiency of international production networks.
However, up to date, only 16% of world trade receives preferential treatment, due to rather low preferential margins and other reasons (WTO, 2011) . Thus, most of world trade is still done under the MFN tariffs. Also, we have discussed that PTAs can cause negative externalities to non-members (trade diversion, relative rise of tariff and non-tariff protectionism) in addition to the finding that the deep integration, claimed to be achieved through PTAs, is not so deep. On the other hand, multilateralism also has a negative impact on preferential trade since, after a multilateral liberalization, the preference margins are reduced, including those for developing and LDCs.
The policy question is not which liberalization track or system one should choose, but how to make them work coherently in order to generate larger benefits for all. of "multi-speed" or "variable geometry" system. » In this almost-poetic stanza, we find a positive picture of current international trade relations. In reality, however, many issues have to be tackled and changes be made, both by the WTO as well as by individual countries, in order to give coherence to the complex current system of trading rules. Deardorff and Stern (1994) argue that WTO (GATT in their paper) should recognize bilateral/regional agreements as a part of the MTS and not as a tolerable exception in the system, this way their presence will be seen as contributing to the system rather than tearing it apart. The authors also propose that the WTO should insist on the issue that preferential arrangements should have ways of accommodating new members (open regionalism) and that all countries (or at least all members belonging to the MTS) should have access to joining some trading bloc. This would prevent unanimous membership agreements (Yi, 1996) which are the ones with potential welfare reducing effects. Baldwin (2006 and proposes a different approach: multilateralizing regionalism, this is, extending the existing preferential treatment to additional parties in a non-discriminatory way, and even merging different PTAs. The goal of this approach is to create more inclusive frameworks that would alight the already entangled spaghetti bowl and ultimately help to achieve a broader, less discriminatory trading system. The last approach that has been discussed is to further liberalize trade at the multilateral level lowering MFN tariffs. This way, as preferential margins become smaller, the adverse effects of PTAs will have a lower impact on global trade and the economic incentive for trade discrimination will be reduced.
An empirical exercise on the impacts of WTO and PTAs membership on country's trade
In this section, we conduct an empirical exercise using the updated dataset of the ARTNeT gravity online tool to contribute to the existing literature that analyzes the impact of membership in the WTO and PTAs on trade. The objective is two-fold: first, to estimate the "handicap" of being an LDC, and second, to compare the impact of PTAs and WTO membership on trade for LDCs versus non-LDCs.
To undertake the analysis, a gravity model of trade is used. Gravity models are a good empirical tool to understand the determinants of bilateral trade flows. Since Tinbergen (1962) introduced it for first time, the model has undergone many transformations, moving from an intuitive non-theoretical formula that was an analogy to Newton's law of universal gravitation, to a general equilibrium model capable of performing comparative static analysis (Anderson and van Wincoop, 2003) . More detailed explanation of the methodology is provided in the Appendix 1 to this chapter.
The first gravity models (Tinbergen, 1962; Lineman, 1966; Aitken, 1973) considered that trade between two economies was directly proportional to their "economic masses" (GDPs) and inversely proportional to trade costs, most often represented by the bilateral distance between the economies augmented by some other cost-associated variables (for example, cultural, language and legislative distance). Although much of trade was explainable by these models, they did not have any theoretical foundation. Anderson (1979) was the first to lay down the theory behind it using a constant elasticity of substitution (CES) expenditure function, however, the model which is now generally accepted as quintessential was the one developed in Anderson and van Wincoop (2003) .
Anderson and van Wincoop used microeconomic theory as well as some macroeconomic assumptions to derive what is considered nowadays the most standard gravity model of trade.
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This model (AvW), takes into account the importance of relative prices of countries i and j to the world, which are also called multilateral resistance to trade. The multilateral resistance (MR) concept can be easily pictured as how difficult (costly) is for a given country i to find an alternative market to j (outward MR), and how difficult is for a given importer j to find an alternative source of imports to those from i (inward MR). Hence, the higher the MR terms are, the more intense the trade flows between countries i and j will be. Failing to account for the MR terms would result in an omitted variable bias, which would make impossible to conduct comparative statics analyses, the main purpose of our empirical exercise.
Data description 47
To conduct the exercise, a dataset is built which includes bilateral exports of 67 countries for the period 1994-2009. Among the countries included, the majority is from the Asia-Pacific region, and the rest includes Brazil, Canada, European countries, Mexico, South Africa and the United States, due to their weight in global trade. Also, 10 of the 14 regional LDCs are included. 48 The countries included in the dataset contribute 76% of total world trade on average over the observed period.
The data for bilateral exports is sourced from IMF's Direction of Trade Statistics (DOTS), August 2011 version. The observations are recorded in current United States dollars. In the sample, 78% of the observations report positive trade flows, 14% are reported as zero trade flows and 8% have not been reported and thus, encoded as missing.
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GDP data is from the United Nations Statistics Division, which provides small countries' GDP data that in the World Development Indicators (the most frequently used source of GDP data for gravity modeling) is in some cases missing.
It has become a norm to use the CEPII gravity and distance datasets for the following: the bilateral distance (weighted by population) and the dummies of common border, common language and historical linkage. Since the original data coverage in the ARTNeT tool is up to 2006, we have extended it until 2009 for our own purposes.
Finally, bilateral tariff data comes from TRAINS dataset (World Integrated Trade Solution (WITS), The World Bank) and the LDCs, reciprocal preferential trade agreements (PTAs) and GATT/WTO dummies have been constructed with data from UNCTAD's website, Asia-Pacific Trade and Investment Agreements Database (APTIAD) and WTO's Regional Trade Agreements Information System, respectively. 
Methodology: model and estimation technique
The model proposed is a modification of Anderson and van Wincoop (2003) . It differs from their specification in two main aspects: the time dimension and the vector of trade costs. Since we use panel data covering 16 years and AvW used cross-section data, we need to add a time dimension to the model. Also, our definition of trade costs is more comprehensive, since AvW only included the common border and distance variables. For full details on the derivation of the model are provided in Appendix 1.
ln X_ijt = C + ln GDP_it + ln GDP_jt + dist_ij + contig_ij* + comlang_ij* + hist_ij* + llc_i* + llc_j* + ldc_i* + ldc_j* + rta_ijt* + rta_ldc_ijt* + gatt_ijt* + gatt_ldc_ijt* + ln tariff_jit* + d_t (1) where i indicates exporter country and j indicates importer country; X_ijt are the exports from country i to country j in current United States dollars; GDP_it and GDP_jt are the Gross Domestic Product of countries i and j respectively, in current United States dollars; dist is the distance in kilometers between i and j, weighted by the population; contig_ij is a dummy that takes value 1 if countries have a common border, 0 otherwise; comlang_ij is a dummy that takes value 1 when i and j share a common official or ethnographic language (spoken by at least 9% of the population in both countries); hist is a dummy that reflects any historical linkages between i and j, taking value 1 if countries are or were in a colonial relationship, if they had a common colonizer or if they were ever part of the same country; llc_i and j are dummies that take value 1 if i or j, respectively, are landlocked; ldc_i and j are dummies that take value 1 if i or j, respectively, are a LDC; rta_ijt takes value 1 if countries i and j have a reciprocal PTA in force in year t and country i is not an LDC; rta_ldc_ijt takes value 1 if i and j have a reciprocal PTA in force in year t and country i is an LDC; gatt_ijt takes value 1 if both i and j are members of the GATT/WTO in year t and i is not an LDC; and gatt_ldc_ijt takes value 1 if both i and j are members of the GATT/WTO in year t and i is an LDC; tariff_jit is 1 + the average tariff applied to i by j in parts per unit; and d_t are year dummies which will capture the world's GDP and other unobserved year-specific heterogeneity.
To remove the multilateral resistance terms we use two different techniques: a first order Taylor series expansion (Baier and Bergstrand, 2007) , and exporter-year and importer-year fixed effects (Ruiz and Vilarrubia, 2006) . On the one hand, the fixed effects estimation removes all the monadic variables, including ldc_i and ldc_j which have the coefficients of interest for one of our objectives, to assess the handicap of being an LDC in terms of trade, however it is the most consistent with the theory, and thus, it should yield more accurate results. It takes the next form:
ln X_ijt = C + d_it + d_jt + d_t + dist_ij + contig_ij + comlang_ij + hist_ij + rta_ijt + rta_ldc_ijt + gatt_ijt + gatt_ldc_ijt + ln tariff_jit (2)
Following Ruiz and Vilarrubia (2006), we have included exporter-year (d_it) and importer-year (d_jt) dummies, and since our data has a time dimension, we have included year dummies (d_t) as well. This estimation is done using OLS, and the results are given in column 1 of Appendix 3. Coefficients in Table 1 offer answers to the questions we posed. First, regarding the assessment of the trade handicap of the Asia-Pacific LDCs, or in other words, how much less the LDCs trade compared to non-LDC countries, the results show that being an Asia-Pacific LDC makes such country export around 41% less, on average, than if it were not. Similarly, when the importing country is an LDC, the other exporter country trades, on average, 26% less than if the importer was not an LDC.
Results and discussion
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We have to note that the Poisson results are almost twice as big as the OLS results (72% and 48%, respectively), which indicates that the LDC variable is very sensitive to the treatment of zeroes. The two coefficients are very significant in all the regressions and the signs are negative as expected.
As we have seen in Chapter 1, LDCs are less export-dependent compared to the world average. Our findings are consistent with this fact, since the ldc_i dummy has a negative value, indicating that they export less than they should compared to other countries, accounting for their specific economic, geographic and historical characteristics. This fact points towards the need of addressing the specific challenges they are facing, in order to tap their trade potential. Aid for Trade, further discussed in the next chapter, is one of the proposed tools to reach that potential. On the other hand, LDCs are more import dependent than the world average, however, according to our model they still import less than the average given their specific characteristics. Our findings can be explained by several factors, including much lower purchasing power than the world's average (almost 16 times lower) 53 or a deficient soft and hard 52 The marginal effect of a dummy variable is calculated by e^(coefficient) -1. 53 In 2009, the weighted average of the group's GDP per capita was US$553 compared to the world's average US$8,585 (own calculations using data from UN Statistics Division) infrastructure system necessary for trade across the borders, reflected in the average time to import (35 days versus the world's average of 26 days), among others.
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With regards to the comparative analysis of the impact on trade of PTAs and WTO membership for LDCs versus non-LDCs, the estimations yield some interesting results. The preferential trade agreement dummy (PTA) has a positive and significant impact on trade for non-LDC countries across all the regressions. Countries that have a PTA in force trade, on average, around 23%-52% more that those who do not have a PTA in force. The coefficient of this variable in the fixed effects estimation is half of that of the other regressions, revealing that there is probably some country-year specific unobserved heterogeneity that has been captured by the exporter-year and importer-year dummies, and that is not part of the multilateral resistance terms. However, when the exporter is an LDC, the coefficient is not significant in any of the regressions. This finding indicates that PTAs don't matter much for LDCs in terms of increasing trade. This result can seem contradictory with the stylized fact that LDCs benefit from preferential tariffs more than other developed countries. However, it has to be noted that the model's PTA variable represents only reciprocal trade agreements. Hence, this shows that LDCs are actually benefiting from unilateral GSP schemes provided by developed countries (and some developing countries, as discussed in Chapter 2) than from actual regional/preferential reciprocal agreements. These agreements are, according to the results, not very effective when it comes to trade creation. As was discussed earlier, the PTAs that LDCs typically sign are mostly shallow and do not deliver much on liberalization front.
The WTO membership variable is also positive, significant and robust across specifications. For LDCs, the impact is roughly 10 times higher than for non-LDCs (950% versus 95%, respectively). LDCs that are members of the WTO trade with other WTO members, on average, nearly 10 times more than those who are not WTO members, while non-LDCs trade twice as much under the same conditions. The magnitude of the coefficient for LDCs is surprisingly high compared to that of nonLDCs. This could be explained by the fact that being a member of the WTO means, not only benefiting from S&DT of the multilateral system, but also being more integrated in the world market (i.e. WTO membership as a seal of stable and transparent trade and investment regime). When taking a closer look at the dataset, it is found that the amount of observations where LDC exporters are not members of the WTO is roughly 50%. In contrast, the amount of observations where non-LDCs exporters are not members of the WTO is just 14%. Among this latter group, almost all countries are oil and gas exporters (for example, Russian Federation, Islamic Republic of Iran, Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan and Tajikistan). It is easily deduced that, for this particular group, the WTO membership has not mattered much so far, which explains the relatively low coefficient compared with that of LDCs. With a dataset covering a longer time span, more observations with non-LDCs-non-WTO/GATT members in years prior to 1994 would be included, which, together with the inclusion of dummies to capture the effects of unilateral preferences schemes (e.g. EBA, GSP, AGOA) would probably yield coefficients estimates with lower differences.
Summarizing, we have to note that the impact of PTA-membership on trade creation is positive for non-LDCs but lower than that of the impact of WTO membership across all regressions. Also, reciprocal PTAs do not have a significant impact on LDCs trade, indicating that unilateral preferences provided by other trading partners and membership in the WTO have been more effective in fostering trade.
Appendix 1 -Technical notes about the model
We start from the Anderson and van Wincoop (2003) model that has solid foundations on micro and macroeconomic theory, and takes into account the multilateral resistance terms or price indexes (Pi and Pj) which represent how hard is for a given exporter i to find an alternative market to j, and how hard is for a given importer j to find an alternative source of exports to i
where Xij are bilateral exports from country i to country j, GDPw is the world's GDP, Tij are the trade costs and θi (θj) is the share of country i's (j) GDP in the world. If we linearize the model taking logs and also add a temporal dimension, we obtain the following expression:
Ln Xijt = -ln GDPwt + ln GDPit + ln GDPjt + (1-σ) [ ln T_ijt -ln Pit -ln Pjt ] (1)
We define, then, the trade costs vector as: T_ijt = dist_ij * e ^ (contig_ij* + comlang_ij* + hist_ij* + llc_i* + llc_j* + rta_ijt* + rta_ldc_ijt* + gatt_ijt* + gatt_ldc_ijt* ) tariff_jit*
where:
dist is the distance in kilometers between i and j, weighted by the population contig_ij is a dummy that takes value 1 if countries have a common border, 0 otherwise comlang_ij is a dummy that takes value 1 when i and j share a common official or ethnographic language (spoken by at least 9% of the population in both countries).
hist_ij is a dummy that reflects any historical linkages between i and j, taking value 1 if countries are or were in a colonial relationship, if they had a common colonizer or if they were ever part of the same country.
llc_i and j are dummies that take value 1 if i or j, respectively, are landlocked.
ldc_i and j are dummies that take value 1 if i or j, respectively, are an LDC rta_ijt is a dummy that takes value 1 if countries i and j have a PTA in force AND country i is NOT a LDC rta_ldc_ijt is a dummy that takes value 1 if i and j have a PTA in force AND country i is and LDC.
gatt_ijt is a dummy that takes value 1 if both i and j are members of the GATT/WTO AND i is NOT an LDC gatt_ldc_ijt is a dummy that takes value 1 if both i and j are members of the GATT/WTO AND i is and LDC.
tariff_jit is 1 + the average tariff applied to i from j in parts per unit
Since Pit and Pjt are unobservable and cannot be included as explanatory variables, we need to remove them from the equation in order to be able to estimate without incurring in an omitted variable bias. Thus, we use two different methods that will, at the same time, help us to check the robustness of the model. First, we apply country-year fixed effects, adding exporter-year (d_it) and importer-year (d_jt) dummy variables to the equation as in Ruiz and Vilarrubia (2006) , and also adding year dummies in order to capture the world's GDP (d_t = ln GDPwt + …). This way we obtain an equation that can be estimated using OLS:
Ln X_ijt = C + d_it + d_jt + d_t + dist_ij + contig_ij + comlang_ij + hist_ij + rta_ijt + rta_ldc_ijt + gatt_ijt + gatt_ldc_ijt + ln tariff_jit (3)
Note that we have effectively removed Pit and Pjt, but we have also lost the monadic terms exporter and importer GDPs and landlocked dummies. In this case, it does not matter to our purpose, which is to determine the magnitude of the rta and gatt variables, which depend on country pairs (dyadic variables). However, for the handicap assessment we will not be able to use this specific method.
For the second estimation method, we apply a modified version of Baier and Bergstrand (2007) to remove the multilateral resistance terms. From [1], using a first order Taylor expansion on Pit and Pjt, and after some algebra, we obtain:
Ln X_ijt = -ln GDP_wt + ln GDP_it + ln GDP_jt + (1-σ) ln T_ijt -(1-σ) Σjt ( θjt ln_T_ij) -(1-σ) Σit ( θit ln T_ijt ) + (1-σ) x Σit Σjt ( θit θjt ln T_ijt )
We also define:
(ln T_ijt)* = ln t_ijt -Σjt ( θjt ln T_ij ) -Σit ( θit ln T_ijt ) + Σit Σjt ( θit θjt ln T_ijt ) where the vector of trade costs T_ijt is defined by [2] . Capturing the world's GDP and other year-specific unobserved heterogeneity with year dummies (d_t = ln GDPwt + …), and rearranging terms, we obtain the second equation that can also be estimated with OLS:
ln X_ijt = C + ln GDP_it + ln GDP_jt + dist_ij + contig_ij* + comlang_ij* + hist_ij* + llc_i* + llc_j* + rta_ijt* + rta_ldc_ijt* + gatt_ijt* + gatt_ldc_ijt* + ln tariff_jit* + d_t (4) Equation [4] is a good approximation to the theoretical model and has the advantage of not losing the monadic variables while effectively removing the multilateral resistance terms and being computationally less demanding. However, coefficients from [3] are more accurate since they are derived directly from the microeconomic theory. Both equations are estimated with OLS with robust standard errors clustered by country-pair, allowing for intra-group correlation and correcting for potential heteroskedasticy (which has been detected since the differences between the standard errors of the clustered and non-clustered estimations are very significant).
We also estimate [4] using the Heckman selection sample model to take into account the observations with zero trade. The selection equation is estimated with a probit model as follows: SEL = C + ln GDP_it + ln GDP_jt + dist_ij + contig_ij* + comlang_ij* + hist_ij* + llc_i* + llc_j* + rta_ijt* + rta_ldc_ijt* + gatt_ijt* + gatt_ldc_ijt* + ln tariff_jit* + ln_pop_it + d_t Where SEL is a binary variable that takes value 1 if exports from i to j are higher than zero (we treat exports below US$5,000 as zero trade as in Head, Mayer and Ries (2010) , and value 0 if exports are 0 or missing. The model is estimated in two steps, running first the selection equation with a probit method, and then running equation [4] for those cases with positive trade flows. According to the literature, we add one extra variable to the selection equation, which in our case is the log of the population of the exporter, which has an expected negative sign indicating that the bigger the internal market is, the lower the need to export.
The estimation of the Poisson model uses also equation 4, however, in this case the dependent variable is not log-linearized: X_ijt = C + ln GDP_it + ln GDP_jt + dist_ij + contig_ij* + comlang_ij* + hist_ij* + llc_i* + llc_j* + rta_ijt* + rta_ldc_ijt* + gatt_ijt* + gatt_ldc_ijt* + ln tariff_jit* + d_t Robust standard errors in parentheses clustered by country pair. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.010 +Variables are not starred but they are at the same position to facilitate comparison.
Year dummies have been used in all estimations.
